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ABSTRACT
Text messages used by healthcare organizations to communicate with patients have known limitations for certain populations, especially older
adults. This study analyzed text message interactions with over 17 000 patients aged 65 and older during the initial phase of the COVID-19 vacci-
nation campaign. We coded the responses of 4247 patients who responded to this outreach to understand issues they experienced with the
text message system. Our analysis highlighted areas for technology improvement and the need for more robust strategies to effectively reach
older populations.

LAY SUMMARY
Healthcare organizations are increasingly using text messages to communicate with patients about important personal and public health informa-
tion. While convenient for many populations, text messages can be difficult for older adults to use. We analyzed text message interactions about
the COVID-19 vaccine in March–April 2021 from over 17 000 patients aged 65 and older in Washington, DC. Our analysis of the 4203 patients
who responded to the vaccine invitation with interpretable interest or disinterest showed that 28.0% had some technical issue and that 7.5% of
patients interested in the vaccine were unable to express this interest due to responding in the wrong format, sending a late response, or seek-
ing assistance. There are clear gaps in text message systems for older adults and areas for improvement to vaccine outreach strategy including
more flexible response formats, natural language processing, and better feedback for patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Communicating health information to patients by text message
has been shown to be effective.1,2 During the COVID-19 vac-
cine rollout, healthcare facilities, pharmacies, and other organi-
zations used text messages to inform patients of appointment
availability. While this method may be convenient for many of
the millions of mobile phone users in the United States, it may
not work well for older populations who may have less experi-
ence receiving scripted text message-based communications.3,4

In a time when older adults are at highest risk for poor out-
comes from COVID-19, the inability to communicate desired
intent for a vaccine can pose serious health risks.5 The barriers
that limit older populations from using digital healthcare
resources have been characterized in prior studies, such as
insufficient technological skills or concerns for the amount of
time it will take to effectively use it.6 The specific technical
issues faced by older populations while interacting with auto-
mated text messaging systems are not currently well character-
ized in the literature. We analyzed thousands of text messages
sent to patients at our health system aged 65 and older to
understand issues they experienced with text message outreach
and provide information to improve future outreach initiatives.

METHODS

A large East coast healthcare system sent 17 736 patients who
were residents of Washington, DC and aged 65 and older
invitations to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine through an auto-
mated text message service during March–April of 2021. The
text messaging service used was a large-scale cloud-based sys-
tem that offered an online portal for customized patient
engagement messages over SMS. The vendor product was
used for a previous patient outreach at a smaller scale.

The invitation message read: “[Health System] has
COVID-19 vaccines for eligible patients. To schedule online,
reply [A]. To receive a call, reply [G]. If you are not inter-
ested, reply [D]. Please respond within 12 hours.” (The
response option letters in the message were chosen from a set
of letter groups and assigned at the time of delivery based on
the text message service’s automated batch-processing sys-
tem, see Figure 1.) For the automated service to recognize a
response and trigger follow-up messages, it must have been
received within 8 days of the invitation and one of the desig-
nated response letters must have been either the only charac-
ter in the return message or the first character followed by a
space or punctuation. Patient responses that did not follow
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this structure, called non-conforming messages, required
manual review to interpret.

In this study, we analyzed the content of each patient’s
responses to the vaccine invitation in entirety. First, each set
of responses (termed “conversation”) was analyzed to deter-
mine the patient’s “vaccine intent.” They were then grouped
into having “interest” in the vaccine, “non-interest,” or
expressing both interest and non-interest (termed “mixed”) at
some point in the conversation. Next, patients’ conversations
were analyzed to determine if they sent all conforming mes-
sages, all non-conforming messages, or a combination of con-
forming and non-conforming messages. Conversations
including non-conforming messages were further analyzed to
determine if the patient was ultimately able to communicate
their vaccine intent with the text message system. Patients
whose intent was accurately recognized by the system were
coded as having a “recognized intent” and those whose intent
was not recognized were coded as having an “unrecognized
intent.” Lastly, conversations including non-conforming mes-
sages were analyzed to determine which technology issues
each patient faced while interacting with the text message sys-
tem (see Table 1). A scheme of technology issues and criteria
were jointly developed by 3 human factors researchers (KG,
RR, and RD). KG coded the conversations with the 4247
patients (consisting of 16 323 patient-generated text mes-
sages) that replied to the vaccine invitation, with group dis-
cussion to resolve any ambiguous messages. Patients who
responded in a language other than English were excluded
from the study as the research team was not able to interpret
these messages. Similarly, patients with uninterpretable vac-
cine interest were excluded from detailed analysis.

Two separate analyses were performed in this study. The
first analysis focused on patients who expressed interest in the
vaccine at any point in the conversation (including the inter-
ested and mixed vaccine intent) to determine the fraction of
these patients with unrecognized intent and which technology
issues they faced. For each patient with an unrecognized
intent, we extracted the specific technology issue which led to
their intent being unrecognized. The second analysis focused

on all patients who faced technology issues, regardless of their
intent and whether it was recognized, to determine the most
frequent technology issues they experienced.

The study was approved by MedStar Health Research Insti-
tute’s Institutional Review Board and patient consent was
waived as the data involved de-identified secondary analysis
of existing data with no risk to subjects.

RESULTS

In our dataset of text message interactions with patients of a
large East coast healthcare system, we identified 17 736
patients over age 65 who were invited to schedule a COVID-
19 vaccine through an automated text message service during
March–April 2021. Of the 17 736 patients that were sent an
invitation message, 4247 (23.9%) patients responded. Forty-
four patients (33 with non-English responses and 11 with
uninterpretable responses) were excluded from detailed analy-
sis. A total of 4203 patients had interpretable vaccine intent
and were included in the analysis.

Vaccine intent issues

Of the 4203 patients who had an interpretable vaccine intent,
1768 (42.1%) were interested, 2252 (53.6%) were not inter-
ested, and 183 (4.3%) expressed both interest and non-
interest (termed “mixed”). Of 1951 patients that expressed
interest in the vaccine at any point in the conversation (includ-
ing “mixed” patients), 1805 (92.5%) of these patients had
their intent recognized by the system while 146 (7.5%) did
not. The issues that led to unrecognized responses included
late response (76 of 146 patients, 52.0%), wrong format (61
of 146, 41.8%), and seeking assistance (9 of 146, 6.2%) (see
Table 1 for types of text message issues). These results are
summarized in Figure 2.

General technology issues

Of the 4203 patients who expressed a vaccine intent, 1175
patients (28.0%) had at least one message that did not con-
form to the message protocol. The most frequent issue types

Figure 1. The message logic of the automated text message service. Text message responses containing the appropriate terms triggered subsequent

messages as shown in the flow chart.
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were wrong format of the message (693 patients, 60.0%) and
extra information in the message (683 patients, 58.1%). Of
these 1175 patients who experienced issues, 767 (65.3%) had
their intent recognized by the system and 408 (34.7%) did
not. The most prevalent issues for patients who did not have
their intent recognized were wrong format of their message
(298 of 408, 73.0%) and late response (104 of 408, 25.5%).
The most common issue for the patients that were able to
express their intent was extra information in the message
(683 of 767, 89.0%). Finally, while 96 patients with recog-
nized intent (12.5% of 767) attempted to seek additional
assistance, only 9 patients with unrecognized intent (2.2% of
408) did so (Supplementary Table S1).

DISCUSSION

The text message intervention in this study showed clear gaps
in outreach to older patients, with 28.0% of all patients who
responded having a technical issue. Further, 7.5% of patients
interested in the vaccine were unable to express this interest
due to sending a late response, responding in the wrong for-
mat, or seeking assistance. These issues may have been due to

a variety of reasons that warrant further research including
system design, patient preferences, and technology use behav-
ior, and other cultural or demographic factors, such as
language.

A previous literature review found that older individuals
commonly experienced technical issues while interacting with
mobile health applications.6 Additionally, older individuals
cited prior technical issues and concerns about their ability to
use the technology as barriers to using mobile health applica-
tions. These results align with the prevalence of technical
issues in our study, such as responding in the wrong format
or seeking assistance while using the automated text messag-
ing service. Another prior study found that 75.9% of older
adults owned a cell phone, while only 59.6% of individuals
ages 65–69 and 45% of those 85 and older used email or text
messaging on most days.4 Infrequent use of text messaging
was also displayed in our study with common late responses.
Our study expanded upon prior research by identifying the
specific issues faced by older populations while interacting
with an automated text messaging system, highlighting areas
for improvement to the broader vaccine outreach strategy for
older adults.

Table 1. Types of text message issues

Non-conforming messages Definition Example

Late response Message not received in the 8-day response window. Not applicable
Typo Message included a misspelling or wrong character(s). “G” followed by “Sorry I sent wrong response D is

the response”
Seeking assistance Message included a request for help, information, or

confirmation about the vaccine appointment.
“Please show me what website I should go to”

Extra information Message included extra information about their vacci-
nation status, contact information, or individual
needs.

“Already got the 1st shot”

Wrong format Message did not specify their response to the message
prompt using a letter or did not use the letter in the
correct way.

“Reply G” or “Yes I’m interested please send link”

Miscellaneous Message was either unrelated to the vaccine prompt or
unintelligible.

“Never told them a cover app.”

Unsupported message function Message involved a text message feature not supported
by the system, such as auto-reply or a message
“reaction.”

“[Auto-Reply] I’m driving right now—I’ll get back to
you later.” or “Liked ‘Thank you. We will update
our records’.”

Figure 2. Breakdown of patients’ vaccine intent and the issues that they faced in communicating their interest in the vaccine.
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Limitations to this study include inaccuracies in patient
records that may have led to text messages sent to people that
they were not intended for, analysis only of issues for patients
who responded to the invitation prompt, and the interpreta-
tion of vaccine intent based solely on the messages received
from the patient.

In conclusion, older individuals frequently faced technical
issues while interacting with the automated text message sys-
tems in this study, most commonly by sending a late response,
responding in the wrong format, adding extra information, or
seeking assistance with the technology. Using automated text
message systems that can process natural language and sup-
port patient responses across a variety of formats and time-
frames may address some of the issues experienced by older
patients. Alternatively, systems could provide feedback to
users based on non-conforming message types to support
their understanding of outreach interventions. Outreach
efforts should also include a tiered approach in which those
that do not respond to the text messages receive a phone call
or conversation at their next health appointment encounter.
As telehealth visits, mobile health applications, and patient
portals are becoming commonplace, it is pertinent that these
technologies are usable for older populations to narrow the
digital divide.
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